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FROM THE PASTOR 

I’ve been going to spiritual direction since this summer. I never really 
look forward to it; every month I think maybe I should cancel. It’s just 
one more thing to do, and I’ve got plenty to do already. But then I go and 
am always surprised and pleased with what I get out of it. My director 
listens to me and then asks me questions that I wouldn’t have considered that lead me to new insights 
about my journey and relationship with God. Every time I leave grateful for what God is doing in that 
time and so glad that I didn’t cancel.  

We’re all busy. We live in a world where we have more choices than we have time. I think part of the 
discipline of being a Christian in this world is cutting back, removing good things from your life so 
that you can attend to the best things. But sometimes we make the wrong choice, and we cut out those 
things that are easiest to cut but actually give us the most life and benefit. Worship, prayer, spiritual 
conversations are all easy to cut because nobody will give you too much grief about it. But I urge you to 
keep them in your life because this is where life comes from.   

God is not interested in you being on the hamster wheel, but He needs your attention to help you get 
off and be fully present to His gifts. Advent and Christmas are times when the church tries to subvert 
the craziness of our culture. We aim to be countercultural. We aim to be slower, more deliberate and to 
eschew quick fixes. Instead of meeting consumer demand, on demand, the church urges us to wait pa-
tiently for the return of Jesus. Instead of throwaway presents that pile to the top of the tree, the church 
tells us the present is a person, a relationship with Jesus.   

So, friends, I invite you to worship with us. Come on Wednesday to Holden Evening Prayer in the Peel 
House. Come to Blue Christmas next week, especially if you’ve lost someone or something this year. 
Worship on Christmas Eve and then again the next day on Christmas day. Keep up that habit of read-
ing your daily devotion book. Keep up that time of quiet and prayer. You will find God there, waiting 
for you, attending to you, giving you life. Let God guide you through all the things so that you are wise 
in choosing what gets your time, attention and energy.  

May God bless you this Christmas as you push back against the unrealistic demands of our world and 
receive instead the gifts of a loving God.  

-Pastor Travis  



Sermon, cont. p. 4 

DECEMBER 11, 2022 
MATTHEW 11:2-11 ADVENT 3  
THE DAWN DRAWS NEAR  

My first year of college at the University of Utah was a difficult year for me. I was lonely, I didn’t exactly know 
where I fit in, and I didn’t have a social life. My roommate was a friend I had grown up with, but he was interest-
ed in going to the frat parties and doing those things that wasn’t my jam, but I didn’t know exactly what I 
should be doing. On campus there were all sorts of groups enticing people to join up. One group offered volun-
teer opportunities on Friday nights at the homeless shelter. I signed up figuring that since I wasn’t getting any 
dates at least I’d keep busy on a Friday night. I had this picture in my head of being the hero at the homeless 
shelter feeding people and receiving their appreciation. But it wasn’t anything like I expected. I was given the 
keys to a children’s center that the university owned that was central to all the rooms where families stayed. I 
convinced a friend of mine that I had gone to church with to come with me. So, on Friday night we made our 
way to the bad part of town. We walked close together and quickly to the entrance which was cold and institu-
tional. Immediately all of my expectations of being some glamorous do-gooder were dashed. There clearly were-
n’t enough volunteers, and those who were there were tired and not impressed with two college kids giving up 
their Friday nights. We opened up the children’s center and made an announcement over the speakers that kids 
could come. About a dozen kids showed up, no sign of their parents anywhere. They had a bunch of energy  and 
started to play with the toys; any attempt at organizing them was futile and most of our time was spent trying to 
keep them from breaking things or each other. I remember my friend and I looking at each other and kind of 
nodding in mutual recognition that this was nothing like we expected it to be. It was not glamorous; we weren ’t 
showered with gratitude; it was going to be mostly a babysitting gig. We did our best and my friend came up 
with some games that brought the kids together and we made forts and read stories and realized we were doing 
good, even if it wasn’t like we expected. The kids didn’t want to leave when it was time for us to close up and go 
home, and one of the volunteers shared with us that the importance of the children’s center was really to give 
the parents some space and time to rest and recover from the stress of their situation. We did it for that semes-
ter most Friday nights and the thing I learned was that doing God’s work is often unglamorous. Serving the 
Lord is often doing the dirty work, cleaning up after people, working in the shadows without a lot of recogni-
tion. It’s much different than the pictures on the brochures of bright smiling young volunteers surrounded by 
grateful recipients of their work. But the work was good and mattered and part of the Kingdom of God. 
  
When John the Baptist was sitting in prison, he began to wonder if Jesus was doing the work of the Messiah. He 
was surprised by the reports he was getting about what Jesus was doing. He didn’t seem to be changing the 
world; he was focused on individuals and the small ones, the poor and the hurting. John asks his disciples to get 
a message to Jesus, actually a question. “Are you the one who is to come, or should we wait for another?” If 
you’re wondering why John is doubting, just look to the sermon he preached while he was baptizing those wait-
ing for the Messiah. John preached that the Messiah would baptize them with fire, that he would come with a 
winnowing fork and separate the wheat from the chaff. John’s vision of Jesus was of a fiery prophet calling for 
repentance and judging the world with righteousness. Jesus isn’t meeting his expectations.  
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Sermon, cont. from p. 4 

Let me ask you a question. Does Jesus meet your 
expectations? Does Jesus’ church meet your expecta-
tions? When you picture Jesus and His church what 
do you have in mind? I think for John and for us, the 
reality of who Jesus is often shatters our imagina-
tion. Probably in the opposite way for us than for 
John. John expected fire and condemnation and  
Jesus reports back to him, “Tell John what you see 
and hear. The blind see, the deaf hear, the poor have 
good news brought to them.” Jesus doesn’t exactly 
answer the question John asked; he neither confirms 
nor denies that he is the Messiah. But that message 
he sends isn’t just a status update of the work Jesus 
is doing. It is also a quote from the prophet  
Isaiah about what the Messiah will do when he 
comes about what the inbreaking of the Kingdom 
actually looks like. Jesus invites John to expand his 
imagination and draw the conclusion that Jesus is, 
indeed, the Messiah. I think Jesus wants John to 
have faith and that’s why he tells him of the deeds he 
is doing rather than just proclaim himself to be the 
Messiah. Wisdom is vindicated by her deeds. Or as 
Forest Gump would say it, “stupid is as stupid does.” 
Translated, you know who a person is by what they 
do. We know Jesus is the Messiah by what he does. 
He heals the sick, he raises the dead, he heals the 
lepers, he proclaims good news to the poor. Jesus 
reassures John and expands his imagination of what 
the Messiah is.  
 

But for us I think this Advent we likely need to have 
our imaginations expanded, too. Many Christians 
have a pretty benign view of Jesus, a gentle man who 
always affirms us like a doting father patting us on 
the head. But when you read Matthew 11 you get a 
much fuller picture of the man we celebrate at 
Christmas. You get the stuff we like to hear about - 
the good deeds done for the sick and hurting, for the 
poor. You even get the famous passage at the end of 
his talk “Come to me all you who are weary and  

carrying heavy burdens and I will give you rest.” But 
in the middle of all of that you also get a Jesus who is 
continuing the message of John the Baptist. Calling 
for repentance and threatening fire and judgement 
for those who don’t repent.  Our lectionary often 
skips over the hard parts of scripture, and we can all 
guess why, but read the whole thing, and you hear 
Jesus threatening the destruction of entire cit-
ies who failed to repent. Listen to these words of 
Jesus warning that city of Capernaum on the shores 
of Galilee “And you, Capernaum, will you be exalted 
to heaven? No, you will be brought down to Hades. 
For if the deeds of power done in you had been done 
in Sodom, it would have remained until this day. But 
I tell you that on the day of judgment it will be more 
tolerable for the land of Sodom than for you.”  
 

So, who is Jesus? Is Jesus the caring, gentle man who 
heals sick people and invites the tired and heavy - 
burdened to find rest in him? Or is Jesus the fiery 
prophet condemning whole groups of people to hell  
for their failure to recognize him as the Messiah? We 
don’t get to choose between the two, they are both 
true. Jesus is himself, and Advent is about preparing 
for the real Jesus not some figment of our imagina-
tion but the Lord and Savior. Lord and Savior. The 
one who will come to judge the living and the 
dead, and the one who will gather us like a mother 
hen protecting her chicks. Christianity gets off track  
whenever it divides Jesus into one or the other and 
fails to follow Jesus in all His fullness. Jesus calls us 
to repent, turn away from sin, and turn to Him. Je-
sus invites us to rest in him. On any given day I need 
both the comfort and the challenge. I read recently 
that one of the dangers of Christmas is its sentimen-
tality and focus on nostalgia where Jesus is the sweet 
baby lying peacefully in the manger.   
We like that Jesus because we can project anything 
on a baby. A baby doesn’t challenge us, doesn’t call us 
to change. You remember that scene from Talladega 
Nights when Will Ferrell’s character decides to pray 
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to baby Jesus because baby Jesus is his favorite? We 
like the image of the baby Jesus because the baby 
Jesus is safe. But the real Jesus isn’t safe. Like the old 
quote from C.S. Lewis’ Chronicles of Narnia  
when Susan asks if the Lion Aslan-the Christ figure 
is safe. “Aslan is a lion, the Lion, the great Lion.” “Oh” 
said Susan, “I’d thought he was a man. Is he – quite 
safe? I shall feel nervous about meeting a lion.” 
“Safe?” said Mr. Beaver… “Who said anything about 
safe? Of course, he isn’t safe. But He is good.”  
 

The one for whom we wait is Jesus the Messiah, the 
comforter, the judger, the healer and the one who 
demands obedience. The one who forgives sins and 
calls us to repent. The one who touches the untouch-
able and invites the rich to give away all that they 
have. The one who asks us to carry a cross  
and the one who does in fact carry the cross for us. 
We Christians do not pretend that we fully know 
Jesus, but we do commit to getting to know the real 
Jesus and receiving him as he comes. We trust that 
Jesus will surprise us as often as he reassures us. And 
we follow Him even as we await his return.  
The dawn draws near, the sun coming over the hori-
zon is not always friendly. Sometimes it burns, 
sometimes it reveals what we want to remain hid-
den, sometimes it warms when we are cold and gives 
nourishment to earth. WE receive the Son, the Son 
as he comes, putting our trust completely in him.   
And as we await the dawn we continue the work of 
our savior; we continue to spread the Kingdom of 
God as he has taught us.  
 

It’s popular these days to condemn the Christian 
church for all its faults and we do have reason to re-
pent for our wrongdoing. But let me tell you what I 
have seen and heard in just the past couple of days. I 
came into work the other day and saw refugees 
learning how to install car seats that you had pur-
chased for them. They had two dummies lying in the 
parking lot that at first I thought were real  
children, and I wondered who was allowing kids to 

lie in the street. But they were being taught how to 
properly secure their children in their new car seats 
using these test dummies. I walked through the 
thruway and was tripping over all the presents you 
have purchased for the mentally disabled, kids in 
foster care and children with a parent who is incar-
cerated. Next Sunday afternoon families who have 
an incarcerated parent will come to First Lutheran to 
receive the gifts you have purchased in the name of 
their parent.  I was speaking with a representative 
from the ELCA who was sharing with me the 
work our denomination is doing in Ukraine. He told 
me of refugees fleeing the war and heading to  
Poland.  As they fled they would run into the Roma  
people, often referred to as gypsies. The Romas are 
an ethnic minority who have been mistreated for 
ages. As the refugees from Ukraine ran into them 
asking for help, the Romas would give them direc-
tions and say to them that when they crossed the 
border they should look for the Lutherans. Look for 
the Lutherans, they are the ones who will care for 
you. This past week one of our Christian Caregivers 
sent Pastor Carrie and me an email about his visit 
with one of our oldest members who has recently 
been moved to the Mount St. Francis Care Center. 
She told him that she had read one of our sermons in 
the Ekklesia and found such great hope in it. And 
then when she heard that the lady she eats breakfast 
with was sad, she passed her the Ekklesia to read 
and told her, “You have to have hope, Jesus will bring 
you hope.”  That’s a 96-year-old evangelist.  
 

What did Jesus say to John in his doubt and fear? Tell 
John what you see and hear, “The blind receive their 
sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf 
hear, the dead are raised, and the poor have good 
news brought to them.” People of God keep doing 
what you have learned from Jesus and trust that the 
dawn draws near. Open your hearts to receive your 
Lord and your savior, Jesus the Christ. Amen.  
                  -Pastor Travis 
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A NEW CHAPTER IN CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH MINISTRY  
AT FIRST LUTHERAN:  
A LETTER FROM MICHAELA ESKEW 
 

With the resignation of Shelly Schmidt, I am sure that a lot of you have many questions 
about what will happen with the ministry and honest fears that things may no longer be as 

they once were. Shelly Schmidt has been a pillar of this program for over a decade. She will surely be missed as 
we move forward into the new year without her welcoming and inviting presence.  
 
Nevertheless, I want to instill a confidence that your children and youth will continue to be cared for with the 
same love and support that they have always been shown. Linda Loflin, our Assistant Director of Children ’s Min-
istry, will be staying on in her role as both Preschool teacher and behind-the-scenes champion. All of our Sunday 
School Teachers and Shepherds have enthusiastically stated they will stay on and continue to offer teaching and 
support to our children.  
 
In both Children’s and Youth Ministry, I will be leading in Shelly’s place. You will see me downstairs in the  
Fellowship Hall every Sunday morning starting January 8 for our Winter Rally Day. I will be leading the Sunday 
Morning Youth Group for Middle School and High School during the 11 a.m. service (more details about that 
coming soon!). And I will be the volunteer coordinator for all other events and programming that I am not able 
to lead directly. We will be hiring new people into our children’s and youth ministry this year after taking some 
time to align our visions and dreams for this next chapter. 
 
In my (almost) three years here, I have gotten to know many of you and your families. I look forward to the com-
ing months where my new responsibilities put me more in touch with the children, youth, and families of First 
Lutheran. 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL CHRISTMAS PARTY 
December 14 from 7 – 8:15 p.m. in the Youth 
Center 
Grades 6 – 8 
 
During the regularly scheduled Middle School 
Youth Group, we will celebrate Christmas 
with a Christmas Party just for our middle 
schoolers. Friends are welcome as always. 
Please bring a white elephant gift to share, 
$10 limit. We will be bringing extra white ele-
phants to cover anyone that might be joining 
as a visitor or forgot to bring one. 

HIGH SCHOOL CHRISTMAS PARTY 
December 16 from 5 -  9:45 p.m.  
Grades 9 – 12 
 
The High Schoolers have planned their own 
Christmas party, so get ready for a jam-packed 
evening. First, we will order in some Chik-Fil-A 
for dinner. Then we will head to The Summit 
for some fun time at the arcade, laser tag, and 
bowling. We will end the night at church for 
our Secret Santa reveals for those that have 
been participating over the last month. If you 
did not participate in Secret Santa, we will have 
a special gift waiting for you back at church. 
Bring $15 to cover some of the costs, and as  
always, friends are welcome! 

ALL YOUTH, ALL VOLUNTEER  
ROLE TRAINING 
December 18 from 12 – 2 p.m.  
Fireside Room and Sanctuary 
Grades 6 – 12 
  
We will start with lunch in the Fireside Room, 
so please join us there. Then we will head down 
to the Sanctuary for some instruction on how 
to be acolytes, greeters, ushers, and readers for 
our January 8th youth-led Services.  

ICE SKATING AT ACACIA PARK 
December 18 from 2 – 5 p.m.  
Grades 6 – 12 
Separate Carpools for Middle and High School. 
  
After some great time in lunch and learning 
about worship volunteer roles, we will head out 
for Ice Skating at Acacia Park! Friends are wel-
come to join us. This is a joint event with Ascen-
sion Lutheran, Christ the King Lutheran, and 
Grace Lutheran Youth Ministries. If you are in-
terested in helping plan this event with youth 
from the other churches, please reach out to 
Michaela Eskew. 
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BECOME INVOLVED 
REGISTER FOR WINTER/SPRING SMALL GROUPS. EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 
  
NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY - This new group will meet about once every two weeks from April 
through June.  The time will vary depending on weather and focus, and will include sunrise, sunset, 
daytime, and night sky photography.  The group will work together to find optimal times and loca-
tions for outings.  If there is interest, one or more meetings may focus on editing pictures to maxim-
ize impact.   
  
SOCIAL DANCE LESSONS – This group will meet for ten weeks on Friday evenings from 7:00-8:30 
p.m. in the Peel House Parlor. Thirty minutes of visiting with dessert followed by 60-minute lesson by 
dance instructor, Angela Harder. Dates of lessons (1/6, 1/13, 1/20, 2/3, 2/17, 2/24, 3/3, 3/10, 3/24, and 
3/31). The type of dance will be decided based on a majority vote. Cost is $150/couple or $100/single 
participant. Childcare is available in the Youth Center if requested. 
  
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP – It seems that we all know someone who is currently being treated for 
cancer. We’d like to start a group that can support the patient and/or the family of the patient going 
through treatment. Day and time to be determined based on response. Childcare is available if re-
quested. 
  
BOARD GAME NIGHT – This group will meet on the second Friday of each month (Jan 13, Feb 10, 
and Mar 10). Bring a board game for 2-4 players. Learn new games. Meet new friends. Time will be 
determined on interest level of sharing a meal together. Childcare is available if requested. 
 
Sign up here:  http://bit.ly/3WnFVED 
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FLC THEATRE GROUP 
 

Chicago  
Saturday, January 14, 2023 
Pikes Peak Center, 2 p.m. 
 
We have reserved 25 seats in the Orchestra. 
There are 7 seats still available. Group discount 
pricing is $80/seat. Ticket sales will close on De-
cember 30, 2022, so get yours soon! Details com-
ing of where we will meet for lunch prior to the 
show. Chicago is a 1975 American musical with 
music by John Kander, lyrics by Fred Ebb, and 
book by Ebb and Bob Fosse. Set in Chicago in the 
jazz age, the musical is based on a 1926 play of 
the same title by reporter Maurine Dallas Wat-
kins, about actual criminals and the crimes on 
which she reported. 

https://bit.ly/3TM6UYW 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED  
 

 We still need 18 more volunteers to assist with 
Christmas Eve services, Communion Prepara-
tion, Communion Clean-Up, Greeters and  
Ushers.  
 
Sign Up here: https://bit.ly/3UyVnga 

                  DO YOU KNOW THAT FIRST LUTHERAN HAS A   
                     CARD MINISTRY TEAM? 
 

               Our team consists of people who enjoy sending notes of encouragement  
           during difficult times as well as words of good cheer in celebration. Our Card  
         Ministry needs YOU to tell us who needs a card! Who do you know dealing with an 
         illness, preparing for surgery, in the hospital or mourning a loss? Who do you know  
      celebrating the birth of a child, adoption, baptism, new job, new house, or graduation?   
     Please use this form to request a card to be sent to someone you care about:  
                                       https://bit.ly/3LNss30 

https://bit.ly/3TM6UYW
https://bit.ly/3UyVnga
https://bit.ly/3LNss30
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MORE INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

This month the group will meet at The  Golden 
Bee at The Broadmoor, 1 Lake Circle, May 19 at 

We will not meet in 
December. See you in 
January! 

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP 
7 P.M., PEEL HOUSE, ROOM 201 
 
JANUARY 4  
Nothing to Envy: Ordinary Lives in North Korea by 
Barbara Demick, foreign correspondent for the 
Los Angeles Times. 
 

Hailed as an "eye-opening account of life inside 
North Korea—a closed world of increasing global 
importance..."  by the New York Review of books, this 
book was a National Book Award Finalist and a 
National Book Critics Circle Award finalist.  
 
FEBRUARY 1  
The Thursday Murder Club: A Novel by Richard 
Osman, the first of three in the Thursday Murder 
Club Mystery Series; a "laugh-out-loud whodunit" 
and New York Times best seller, soon to be a major 
motion picture by Steven Spielberg at Amblin 
Entertainment.  

TREE OF WARMTH 
 

Please consider helping us 
to ‘Love Our Neighbors’ by 
keeping them warm! We 
can only accept new (or 
handmade) mittens, gloves, 
hats, scarves, and socks. 
Put them on the tree in the 
thruway. This year we are 
accepting donations until 
Dec. 31.  

 FIRST LUTHERAN GOES TO RAINBOW TRAIL LUTHERAN CAMP! 
 Rainbow Trail Lutheran Camp 2023 
 
Week                                    Openings 

Junior High #1 (June 11-17)                     36 Male          39 Female 
Junior #1 (June 18-24)                              18 Male           12 Female 
Intro to Camp #1 (June 18-21)                FULL              FULL 
Intro to Camp #2 (June 21-24)               7 Male            1 Female 
Senior High #1 (July 9-15)                       32 Male           13 Female 
     Grandma Cher’s Week! 
Junior #2 (July 30-Aug 5)                        FULL               15 Female 
Junior High #2 (July 30-Aug 5)              3 Male            3 Female 
Intro to Camp #3 (July 30-Aug 2)         8 Male            10 Female 
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ALZHEIMER
VIRTUAL
SUPPORT
 

SECOND

Colorado Springs Region
 

These virtual support groups meet once a 
month using the Zoom video conferencing 
platform. Once you have registered, you will be 
sent information to join the Zoom meeting. To 
register or find out more, visit
crf

You are a congregation that is clearly a reflection of God’s love. In this 
last year, I’ve come to know grief, vulnerability, faith, hope, and light 
that is not overcome by the darkness in ways that I have never experi-

enced before. I’m so grateful that you have walked this  
journey with me. I’m sure that at times it hasn’t been easy for you just as it hasn’t been 
for me over this past year.  I have so much gratitude for the open arms and open hearts 
that you have expressed to me and my girls in so many ways.  We are still finding our 
way, rediscovering who we are, and navigating life that is different from what we had  
always known.  Through all of this you have provided a constant source of strength and 
encouragement.  My girls find their greatest support at church; I’m so thankful. 
 

As we are now halfway through this Advent season, my family and I will be leaving for 
the rest of the holidays.  We will be taking the time that we need together to make new 
memories, continue healing, and just be away together. It is a blessing to have this oppor-
tunity for time together. I’m very grateful that Pastor Travis had the foresight to see that 
it might serve us well to take time away together during what would likely be a difficult 
holiday season. He has been such a gift to our family this year. 
 

Taking this time away wasn’t a decision taken lightly. It’s hard to imagine being any-
where other than First Lutheran on Christmas Eve. But I know that you will be well taken 
care of, just as I have, by Pastor Travis and the staff of First Lutheran. 
 

We hope that this Christmas season can be all that you need it to be. Whether you are 
experiencing the season in ways that might be joyful or might be sad, know that  
Emmanuel, God is with you. 
 

Be blessed in this holiday season. Find all that brings you joy, rest when you are weary, 
and know that God is with you as the dawn draws near. 
 
Advent Blessings, 
Pastor Carrie, Emmy & Callie 

A LETTER FROM PASTOR CARRIE 

http://www.alz.org/crf
http://www.alz.org/crf
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SUNDAY ADULT SEMINAR 

ONLINE WORSHIP IS LIVE 
STREAMED AT 9:30 A.M. 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
 

• Sunday Sanctuary Worship: 
8, 9:30, and 11 a.m.  

WORSHIP & STUDY 

SEEING IS BELIEVING: EXPLORING 
THE ART OF MAKOTO FUJIMURA 
 

Led by Michaela Eskew 
November 27 to December 18 
9:30-10:30 a.m. in the Peel House Parlor 
(except 12/18 when we will be in Fireside) 
 

This Advent we will be exploring the  
modern artwork of Makoto Fujimura, an 
American artist trained in the ancient 
ways of Japanese art. Each week we will 
explore Advent scriptures alongside Fuji-
mura's art and writings on faith. It is sure 
to be a multi-sensory experience that 
hopes to capture the glory and gift of the  
Incarnation.  

 
December 18 - Re-sonance 

 

HOLDEN EVENING PRAYER 
Wednesdays  

December14 and 21 
 7 p.m. 

Peel House 

December 24, Christmas Eve  
 in the Sanctuary 
•  1, 3, & 5 p.m. with a Special Message 

 for Children 
• 7 & 9 p.m. with Holy Communion 
  
December 25, One Service Only 
•  Christmas Day Worship - 11 a.m.  
 in the Sanctuary 
January 1, One Service Only 
•  New Year's Day Worship - 11 a.m.  
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FINANCIAL UPDATE ADULT SEMINARS IN THE  
NEW YEAR 

LIVING LUTHERAN 
Led by Marcus Kochis 
January 8 
9:30-10:30 a.m. in the Peel House Parlor 
 

This year we will take periodic breaks in 
the Adult Seminar calendar to take up a 
current topic in the lives of Lutherans. 
These will only be one-week sessions, so 
you don't want to miss it! 
 

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION:  
COMPANIONSHIP ALONG THE WAY 
Led by Lori Duncan 
January 15 
9:30 – 10:30 a.m. in the Peel House Parlor 
 

Perhaps you’ve heard the term “spiritual 
direction” but are unsure about what it 
is or how it might contribute to your 
own life with God. Join us on January 15 

to learn what it is and  
isn’t, its history and purpose, and some  
practical takeaways that can serve to 
deepen your intimacy with Jesus. 
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December 18 
Lauren Keenan 
 
December 19 
MaryLee Lane 
 
December 20 
Joe Anderson 
Mary DuBois-Gnuse 
Marcus Kochis 
Bill Zautke 
 
December  21 
Kristi Anderson 
Zaden Isidore 
Eric Krepps 
Tristan Mathiesen 
Dick Utzke 
 
 December 22 
Alice Aden 
Ruth Kosley 
Lydia Remley 
 

December 19 
Mark & Mary Buchanan - 46 years 
Jack & Judy Peterson - 63 years 
 
December 20 
Lana & Steve Benson - 26 years 
 
December 21 
Al & Marilynn Knutson - 39 years 
Al & Lynn Lougeay - 48 years 
  
December 22 
Dick & Vickie Kennedy - 50 years 
 
December 26 
Aaron Kucharik & Christopher Folan - Kucharik - 
                  2 years 
December 28 
Jerry & Linda Branesky - 51 years 
Joe & Barb Dixon - 55 years 
David Fenell & Cathie John - 4 years 
George Gillaspie III & Paula Gillaspie - 34 years 
Helen & Allan Krause - 57 years 
Jeremy & Lydia Remley - 26 years 

December 23 
Diane Boldt 
Betsy Brown 
 
December 24 
Liz Shoemaker 
David Wheat 
 
December 26 
Lannette Abbey 
Glenn Frank 
Kevin Kruse 
Jan Larson 
Kathy Park 
 
December 27 
Anne Bradley 
Noelle Cole 
Stacy Gatto 
 
December 28 
Ryan Kosley 
Rylen Martin 
Bryan Scott 

PIE PLATES 
 
There are several pie plates that were left from 
the Pie Fest. They are on the Pick-up table 
waiting to be taken home! 
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Debbie Adelbush 
Cheri Anderson 
Wanda Anderson 
Felicia Arnold 
Janice Baldwin 
Joan Boehm 
Bill Bokelman & Family 
Betsy Bonner 
Doug Brian 
Bill & Barbara Brown 
Christie Buchanan 
Jeremy Bullock 
Paul Chafetz & Family 
Christopher 
Scott, Taytum & 
Channing Cope 
Cody & Family 
Sharon deHala 
Julian Denny 
JR Edmunds 
Karen Frank 
Edna Fross 
Corrine Gibson 
Mitch & Linda Gillespie 
Lee Gross 
Claudia, Michael & Eric 
Harris 
Private Steven Harris 
Jutta Heberer 
Jessica Herrin 
Paul & Kathy Herrmann 
Beverly Hodges 
Ron Huston  
Josh Jones 
Susan Keljo 
Carlin Kielcheski 
Gaye Lynn Kielcheski 
Tom Keilers 

Please keep these members of First Lutheran, their 
family and friends, in your prayers this week. 

flccs.net

 

Peggy Klisavage 
Heidi Kozak 
Chaeli Krischke 
Carl Kuchta & Family 
Bob LaBant 
Leonard Lamberth & 
Family 
Jesse Lawrence & Family 
Christien Lopez & Family 
Rolf Lundmark 
Doug Mackaman 
Pastor Hank Maertens 
Tom Martin 
Jim Matthews 
The Matykowski Family 
The McClanahan Family 
Jay McCoy 
Brandon Miller & Family 
Gary Miller 
Hannah Miller 
Mark Mueller 
The Patrick Murphy 
Family 
The Nichols Family 
Sam Norton 
Carol Olson 
Shari Olson 
Michael O'Sullivan 
Owen & Family 
Barb Page 
Andy Peel 
Perry & Lisa 
Laura Porter 
Norma Pounds 
Don Reed 
Paul & Sharon Reinsma 
Connie Rowton 
Roger Schomber 

Ron Scott 
Tara Soppe 
Cathy Stanley 
Gwen Stein 
Lori Stevens 
Russ Stott 
Bev Strecker 
Pastor Peter & Barbara 
Swan 
The Swearingen Family 
Jennifer Thompson 

Aaron Thorson 
Cindi Thorson 
Kathy Thorson 
Becky & John Vaage 
The Jim Vance Family 
Lynne Whaley 
Anna Wiese 
Jody Wilbur 
Marj Woodworth 
Greg & Carolyn Young 

Our condolences and prayers  
surround the family & friends of  

ALICE RICE 
Lisa Podoll’s mother;  

Steve’s mother-in-law;  
Chance’s grandmother;  

mother of three;  
grandmother of three;  
whose service will be  

at a later date in South Dakota.  
Date of death: 11/30/22  
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Children’s Christmas Program 


